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CORE CT No. 15DAS3049AA

Contract No. BI-RT-877-ARC F 091013
Amendment 5 

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

AMENDMENT FIVE

This amendment to the hereinafter-mentioned contract, is entered into this            day of                                  , 2020,
by and between the State of Connecticut, hereinafter called the State, acting herein by its Commissioner or designee, 
duly authorized, of the Department of Administrative Services (DAS), under the provisions of Sections 4-8, 4b-1, 4b-
1b, 4a-1,  4a-2, 4b-3 and 4b-103 as revised, of the Connecticut General Statutes, as revised and/or amended, and

Moser Pilon Nelson Architects, LLC

30 Jordan Lane

Wethersfield, CT 06109

hereinafter called the Architect; 

WITNESSETH

Whereas the parties hereto entered into a contract on August 26, 2015 in connection with the project entitled 
Additions and Renovations to Ella T. Grasso Technical High School, Groton, CT, Project No. BI-RT-877,
Contract No. BI-RT-877-ARC, and

Whereas said contract was previously amended pursuant to Amendment One dated March 7, 2016, in the amount of 
$7,929,500.00; Amendment Two dated December 14, 2017, in the amount of $453,510.00; Amendment Three
dated November 19, 2018, in the amount of $126,500.00; and Amendment Four dated September 11, 2019, in the 
amount of $581,640.00; and

Whereas the parties hereto are desirous of making certain changes to said contract, as it was previously amended to 
the date hereof,

Now, therefore, in consideration of the mutual covenants, terms, and conditions herein contained, the parties hereto 
do hereby agree as follows:

1. Said contract, as it was previously amended to the date hereof, is hereby amended as follows:

A. RE:  Paragraph 2 of said contract - “The Architect’s total fee of…” is revised from “Nine Million Seven
Hundred Ninety-Seven Thousand Six Hundred Forty Dollars ($9,797,640.00),” to “Nine Million Nine
Hundred Fifty-Six Thousand Seven Dollars ($9,956,007.00),” an increase of One Hundred Fifty-Eight
Thousand Three Hundred Sixty-Seven Dollars ($158,367.00). This fee includes all sub-consultant fees, 
as well as the Architect’s overhead and profit for all sub-consultant work. 

B. RE:  Paragraph 2.C of said contract - “Contract Documents Phase:…” is revised from “Two Million 
Seven Hundred Seven Thousand Ten Dollars ($2,707,010.00),” to “Two Million Eight Hundred Thirty-
Three Thousand Seven Hundred Ten Dollars ($2,833,710.00),” an increase of One Hundred Twenty-
Six Thousand Seven Hundred Dollars ($126,700.00).

C. RE:  Paragraph 2.D of said contract - “The Architect shall be paid…” is revised from “Four Hundred 
Fifty-Eight Thousand Seven Hundred Ninety Dollars ($458,790.00)” to “Four Hundred Ninety 
Thousand Four Hundred Fifty-Seven Dollars ($490,457.00),” an increase of Thirty-One Thousand Six
Hundred Sixty-Seven Dollars ($31,667.00).

D. RE: Exhibit A, Section I of said contract – Add the following Paragraph:
The Architect shall repackage the athletic fields design drawings for design bid build project delivery method. 
Baseball and softball fields design will be issued as a supplemental bid.  The Architect shall update the 
construction cost estimates as set forth in the contract.

These services shall be completed on or before June 30, 2021. 

        October27th
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E. RE: Article XI, Section A of the Terms and Conditions of said contract is revised by deleting it in its 
entirety and replacing it with the following:
A. Non-Discrimination

(a) For purposes of this Section, the following terms are defined as follows:
i. "Commission" means the Commission on Human Rights and Opportunities;

ii. "Contract" and “contract” include any extension or modification of the Contract or contract;
iii. "Contractor" and “contractor” include any successors or assigns of the Contractor or contractor;
iv. "Gender identity or expression" means a person's gender-related identity, appearance or behavior, 

whether or not that gender-related identity, appearance or behavior is different from that traditionally 
associated with the person's physiology or assigned sex at birth, which gender-related identity can be 
shown by providing evidence including, but not limited to, medical history, care or treatment of the 
gender-related identity, consistent and uniform assertion of the gender-related identity or any other 
evidence that the gender-related identity is sincerely held, part of a person's core identity or not being 
asserted for an improper purpose;

v. “good faith" means that degree of diligence which a reasonable person would exercise in the 
performance of legal duties and obligations;

vi. "good faith efforts" shall include, but not be limited to, those reasonable initial efforts necessary to 
comply with statutory or regulatory requirements and additional or substituted efforts when it is 
determined that such initial efforts will not be sufficient to comply with such requirements;

vii. "marital status" means being single, married as recognized by the state of Connecticut, widowed, 
separated or divorced;

viii. "mental disability" means one or more mental disorders, as defined in the most recent edition of the 
American Psychiatric Association's "Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders", or a 
record of or regarding a person as having one or more such disorders;

ix. "minority business enterprise" means any small contractor or supplier of materials fifty-one percent 
or more of the capital stock, if any, or assets of which is owned by a person or persons: (1) who are 
active in the daily affairs of the enterprise, (2) who have the power to direct the management and 
policies of the enterprise, and (3) who are members of a minority, as such term is defined in subsection
(a) of Connecticut General Statutes §32-9n; and

x. "public works contract" means any agreement between any individual, firm or corporation and the 
State or any political subdivision of the State other than a municipality for construction, rehabilitation, 
conversion, extension, demolition or repair of a public building, highway or other changes or 
improvements in real property, or which is financed in whole or in part by the State, including, but not 
limited to, matching expenditures, grants, loans, insurance or guarantees.

For purposes of this Section, the terms “Contract” and “contract” do not include a contract where each 
contractor is (1) a political subdivision of the state, including, but not limited to, a municipality, unless 
the contract is a municipal public works contract or quasi-public agency project contract, (2) any other 
state, including but not limited to any federally recognized Indian tribal governments, as defined in 
C.G.S. §1-267,  (3) the federal government, (4) a foreign government, or (5) an agency of a subdivision, 
state or government described in the immediately preceding enumerated items (1), (2), (3), or (4).

(b) (1) The Contractor agrees and warrants that in the performance of the Contract such Contractor will not 
discriminate or permit discrimination against any person or group of persons on the grounds of race, 
color, religious creed, age, marital status, national origin, ancestry, sex, gender identity or expression, 
status as a veteran, intellectual disability, mental disability or physical disability, including, but not 
limited to, blindness, unless it is shown by such Contractor that such disability prevents performance of 
the work involved, in any manner prohibited by the laws of the United States or of the State of 
Connecticut; and the Contractor further agrees to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants with 
job-related qualifications are employed and that employees are treated when employed without regard 
to their race, color, religious creed, age, marital status, national origin, ancestry, sex, gender identity or 
expression, status as a veteran, intellectual disability, mental disability or physical disability, including, 
but not limited to, blindness, unless it is shown by the Contractor that such disability prevents 
performance of the work involved; (2) the Contractor agrees, in all solicitations or advertisements for 
employees placed by or on behalf of the Contractor, to state that it is an "affirmative action-equal 
opportunity employer" in accordance with regulations adopted by the Commission; (3) the Contractor 
agrees to provide each labor union or representative of workers with which the Contractor has a 
collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding and each vendor with which the 
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Contractor has a contract or understanding, a notice to be provided by the Commission, advising the 
labor union or workers’ representative of the Contractor's commitments under this section and to post 
copies of the notice in conspicuous places available to employees and applicants for employment; (4) 
the Contractor agrees to comply with each provision of this Section and Connecticut General Statutes 
§§46a-68e and 46a-68f and with each regulation or relevant order issued by said Commission pursuant 
to Connecticut General Statutes §§46a-56, 46a-68e and 46a-68f; and (5) the Contractor agrees to provide 
the Commission on Human Rights and Opportunities with such information requested by the 
Commission, and permit access to pertinent books, records and accounts, concerning the employment 
practices and procedures of the Contractor as relate to the provisions of this Section and Connecticut 
General Statutes §46a-56. If the contract is a public works contract, the Contractor agrees and warrants 
that he will make good faith efforts to employ minority business enterprises as subcontractors and 
suppliers of materials on such public works projects.

(c) Determination of the Contractor's good faith efforts shall include, but shall not be limited to, the 
following factors: The Contractor's employment and subcontracting policies, patterns and practices; 
affirmative advertising, recruitment and training; technical assistance activities and such other 
reasonable activities or efforts as the Commission may prescribe that are designed to ensure the 
participation of minority business enterprises in public works projects.

(d) The Contractor shall develop and maintain adequate documentation, in a manner prescribed by the 
Commission, of its good faith efforts.

(e) The Contractor shall include the provisions of subsection (b) of this Section in every subcontract or 
purchase order entered into in order to fulfill any obligation of a contract with the State and such 
provisions shall be binding on a subcontractor, vendor or manufacturer unless exempted by regulations 
or orders of the Commission. The Contractor shall take such action with respect to any such subcontract 
or purchase order as the Commission may direct as a means of enforcing such provisions including 
sanctions for noncompliance in accordance with Connecticut General Statutes §46a-56; provided if such 
Contractor becomes involved in, or is threatened with, litigation with a subcontractor or vendor as a 
result of such direction by the Commission, the Contractor may request the State of Connecticut to enter 
into any such litigation or negotiation prior thereto to protect the interests of the State and the State may 
so enter.

(f) The Contractor agrees to comply with the regulations referred to in this Section as they exist on the date 
of this Contract and as they may be adopted or amended from time to time during the term of this 
Contract and any amendments thereto.

(g) (1) The Contractor agrees and warrants that in the performance of the Contract such Contractor will not 
discriminate or permit discrimination against any person or group of persons on the grounds of sexual 
orientation, in any manner prohibited by the laws of the United States or the State of Connecticut, and 
that employees are treated when employed without regard to their sexual orientation; (2) the Contractor 
agrees to provide each labor union or representative of workers with which such Contractor has a 
collective bargaining Agreement or other contract or understanding and each vendor with which such 
Contractor has a contract or understanding, a notice to be provided by the Commission on Human Rights 
and Opportunities advising the labor union or workers' representative of the Contractor's commitments 
under this section, and to post copies of the notice in conspicuous places available to employees and 
applicants for employment; (3) the Contractor agrees to comply with each provision of this section and 
with each regulation or relevant order issued by said Commission pursuant to Connecticut General 
Statutes §46a-56; and (4) the Contractor agrees to provide the Commission on Human Rights and 
Opportunities with such information requested by the Commission, and permit access to pertinent books, 
records and accounts, concerning the employment practices and procedures of the Contractor which 
relate to the provisions of this Section and Connecticut General Statutes §46a-56.

(h) The Contractor shall include the provisions of the foregoing paragraph in every subcontract or purchase 
order entered into in order to fulfill any obligation of a contract with the State and such provisions shall 
be binding on a subcontractor, vendor or manufacturer unless exempted by regulations or orders of the 
Commission. The Contractor shall take such action with respect to any such subcontract or purchase 
order as the Commission may direct as a means of enforcing such provisions including sanctions for 
noncompliance in accordance with Connecticut General Statutes §46a-56; provided, if such Contractor 
becomes involved in, or is threatened with, litigation with a subcontractor or vendor as a result of such 
direction by the Commission, the Contractor may request the State of Connecticut to enter into any such 
litigation or negotiation prior thereto to protect the interests of the State and the State may so enter.



Print name:________________________________

Joseph Rubin, 
Asst. Dep. A.G.

Digitally signed by Joseph 
Rubin, Asst. Dep. A.G. 
Date: 2020.11.27 17:53:22 
-05'00'
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Notice to Executive Branch State Contractors and Prospective State 
Contractors of Campaign Contribution and Solicitation Limitations 

This notice is provided under the authority of Connecticut General Statutes §9-612 (f) (2) and is for the purpose of informing 
state contractors and prospective state contractors of the following law (italicized words are defined on the reverse side of this 
page). 

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTION AND SOLICITATION LIMITATIONS 

No state contractor, prospective state contractor, principal of a state contractor or principal of a prospective state contractor, with regard to a 
state contract or state contract solicitation with or from a state agency in the executive branch or a quasi-public agency or a holder, or 
principal of a holder, of a valid prequalification certificate, shall make a contribution to (i) an exploratory committee or candidate 
committee established by a candidate for nomination or election to the office of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, State 
Comptroller, Secretary of the State or State Treasurer, (ii) a political committee authorized to make contributions or expenditures to or for 
the benefit of such candidates, or (iii) a party committee (which includes town committees).  

In addition, no holder or principal of a holder of a valid prequalification certificate, shall make a contribution to (i) an exploratory 
committee or candidate committee established by a candidate for nomination or election to the office of State senator or State 
representative, (ii) a political committee authorized to make contributions or expenditures to or for the benefit of such candidates, or (iii) a 
party committee.  

On and after January 1, 2011, no state contractor, prospective state contractor, principal of a state contractor or principal of a prospective 
state contractor, with regard to a state contract or state contract solicitation with or from a state agency in the executive branch or a quasi-
public agency or a holder, or principal of a holder of a valid prequalification certificate, shall knowingly solicit contributions from the state 
contractor’s or prospective state contractor’s employees or from a subcontractor or principals of the subcontractor on behalf of (i) an 
exploratory committee or candidate committee established by a candidate for nomination or election to the office of Governor, Lieutenant 
Governor, Attorney General, State Comptroller, Secretary of the State or State Treasurer, (ii) a political committee authorized to make 
contributions or expenditures to or for the benefit of such candidates, or (iii) a party committee. 

State contractors and prospective state contractors are required to inform their principals of the above prohibitions, as applicable, and the 
possible penalties and other consequences of any violation thereof.  

Contributions or solicitations of contributions made in violation of the above prohibitions may result in the following civil and criminal 
penalties:  

Civil penalties—Up to $2,000 or twice the amount of the prohibited contribution, whichever is greater, against a principal or a contractor. 
Any state contractor or prospective state contractor which fails to make reasonable efforts to comply with the provisions requiring notice to 
its principals of these prohibitions and the possible consequences of their violations may also be subject to civil penalties of up to $2,000 or 
twice the amount of the prohibited contributions made by their principals.  

Criminal penalties—Any knowing and willful violation of the prohibition is a Class D felony, which may subject the violator to 
imprisonment of not more than 5 years, or not more than $5,000 in fines, or both.  

In the case of a state contractor, contributions made or solicited in violation of the above prohibitions may result in the contract being 
voided.  

In the case of a prospective state contractor, contributions made or solicited in violation of the above prohibitions shall result in the contract 
described in the state contract solicitation not being awarded to the prospective state contractor, unless the State Elections Enforcement 
Commission determines that mitigating circumstances exist concerning such violation.  

The State shall not award any other state contract to anyone found in violation of the above prohibitions for a period of one year after the 
election for which such contribution is made or solicited, unless the State Elections Enforcement Commission determines that mitigating 
circumstances exist concerning such violation.  

Additional information may be found on the website of the State Elections Enforcement Commission, www.ct.gov/seec. Click on the link 
to “Lobbyist/Contractor Limitations.”  

DUTY TO INFORM 

PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS 

CONTRACT CONSEQUENCES 
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DEFINITIONS 
“State contractor” means a person, business entity or nonprofit organization that enters into a state contract. Such person, business entity or nonprofit organization 
shall be deemed to be a state contractor until December thirty-first of the year in which such contract terminates. “State contractor” does not include a 
municipality or any other political subdivision of the state, including any entities or associations duly created by the municipality or political subdivision 
exclusively amongst themselves to further any purpose authorized by statute or charter, or an employee in the executive or legislative branch of state government 
or a quasi-public agency, whether in the classified or unclassified service and full or part-time, and only in such person's capacity as a state or quasi-public agency 
employee.  
 
“Prospective state contractor” means a person, business entity or nonprofit organization that (i) submits a response to a state contract solicitation by the state, a 
state agency or a quasi-public agency, or a proposal in response to a request for proposals by the state, a state agency or a quasi-public agency, until the contract 
has been entered into, or (ii) holds a valid prequalification certificate issued by the Commissioner of Administrative Services under section 4a-100. “Prospective 
state contractor” does not include a municipality or any other political subdivision of the state, including any entities or associations duly created by the 
municipality or political subdivision exclusively amongst themselves to further any purpose authorized by statute or charter, or an employee in the executive or 
legislative branch of state government or a quasi-public agency, whether in the classified or unclassified service and full or part-time, and only in such person’s 
capacity as a state or quasi-public agency employee.  
 
“Principal of a state contractor or prospective state contractor” means (i) any individual who is a member of the board of directors of, or has an ownership interest 
of five per cent or more in, a state contractor or prospective state contractor, which is a business entity, except for an individual who is a member of the board of 
directors of a nonprofit organization, (ii) an individual who is employed by a state contractor or prospective state contractor, which is a business entity, as 
president, treasurer or executive vice president, (iii) an individual who is the chief executive officer of a state contractor or prospective state contractor, which is 
not a business entity, or if a state contractor or prospective state contractor has no such officer, then the officer who duly possesses comparable powers and duties, 
(iv) an officer or an employee of any state contractor or prospective state contractor who has managerial or discretionary responsibilities with respect to a state 
contract, (v) the spouse or a dependent child who is eighteen years of age or older of an individual described in this subparagraph, or (vi) a political committee 
established or controlled by an individual described in this subparagraph or the business entity or nonprofit organization that is the state contractor or prospective 
state contractor.  
 
“State contract” means an agreement or contract with the state or any state agency or any quasi-public agency, let through a procurement process or otherwise, 
having a value of fifty thousand dollars or more, or a combination or series of such agreements or contracts having a value of one hundred thousand dollars or 
more in a calendar year, for (i) the rendition of services, (ii) the furnishing of any goods, material, supplies, equipment or any items of any kind, (iii) the 
construction, alteration or repair of any public building or public work, (iv) the acquisition, sale or lease of any land or building, (v) a licensing arrangement, or 
(vi) a grant, loan or loan guarantee. “State contract” does not include any agreement or contract with the state, any state agency or any quasi-public agency that is 
exclusively federally funded, an education loan, a loan to an individual for other than commercial purposes or any agreement or contract between the state or any 
state agency and the United States Department of the Navy or the United States Department of Defense.  
 
“State contract solicitation” means a request by a state agency or quasi-public agency, in whatever form issued, including, but not limited to, an invitation to bid, 
request for proposals, request for information or request for quotes, inviting bids, quotes or other types of submittals, through a competitive procurement process 
or another process authorized by law waiving competitive procurement.  
 
“Managerial or discretionary responsibilities with respect to a state contract” means having direct, extensive and substantive responsibilities with respect to the 
negotiation of the state contract and not peripheral, clerical or ministerial responsibilities.  
 
“Dependent child” means a child residing in an individual’s household who may legally be claimed as a dependent on the federal income tax of such  
individual.  
 
“Solicit” means (A) requesting that a contribution be made, (B) participating in any fundraising activities for a candidate committee, exploratory committee, 
political committee or party committee, including, but not limited to, forwarding tickets to potential contributors, receiving contributions for transmission to any 
such committee, serving on the committee that is hosting a fundraising event, introducing the candidate or making other public remarks at a fundraising event, 
being honored or otherwise recognized at a fundraising event, or bundling contributions, (C) serving as chairperson, treasurer or deputy treasurer of any such 
committee, or (D) establishing a political committee for the sole purpose of soliciting or receiving contributions for any committee. Solicit does not include: (i) 
making a contribution that is otherwise permitted by Chapter 155 of the Connecticut General Statutes; (ii) informing any person of a position taken by a candidate 
for public office or a public official, (iii) notifying the person of any activities of, or contact information for, any candidate for public office; or (iv) serving as a 
member in any party committee or as an officer of such committee that is not otherwise prohibited in this section. 
 
“Subcontractor” means any person, business entity or nonprofit organization that contracts to perform part or all of the obligations of a state contractor's state 
contract. Such person, business entity or nonprofit organization shall be deemed to be a subcontractor until December thirty first of the year in which the 
subcontract terminates. “Subcontractor” does not include (i) a municipality or any other political subdivision of the state, including any entities or associations 
duly created by the municipality or political subdivision exclusively amongst themselves to further any purpose authorized by statute or charter, or (ii) an 
employee in the executive or legislative branch of state government or a quasi-public agency, whether in the classified or unclassified service and full or part-
time, and only in such person's capacity as a state or quasi-public agency employee. 
 
“Principal of a subcontractor” means (i) any individual who is a member of the board of directors of, or has an ownership interest of five per cent or more in, a 
subcontractor, which is a business entity, except for an individual who is a member of the board of directors of a nonprofit organization, (ii) an individual who is 
employed by a subcontractor, which is a business entity, as president, treasurer or executive vice   president, (iii) an individual who is the chief executive officer 
of a subcontractor, which is not a business entity, or if a subcontractor has no such officer, then the officer who duly possesses comparable powers and duties, (iv) 
an officer or an employee of any subcontractor who has managerial or discretionary responsibilities with respect to a subcontract with a state contractor, (v) the 
spouse or a dependent child who is eighteen years of age or older of an individual described in this subparagraph, or (vi) a political committee established or 
controlled by an individual described in this subparagraph or the business entity or nonprofit organization that is the subcontractor. 
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